
U3 文法學習單      地方介係詞  Prepositions of Place   Class:109  No.___ Name:___________ 

Where is A? 

                                                        (上下) 

A  is/am/are                                     B   (前後) 

                                                        (附近) 

A  is/am/are  ________________ B and C  (在…之間) 

Where is Sam?  

Step 1: Listen to the video and write down the answers in the blank.            

Step 2: Watch the video and correct the answers.  

in under on next to 

near between behind in front of 
 

1. Sam is        the car. 13. Sam is        the moon. 

2. Sam is        the bin. 14. Sam is        the TV. 

3. Sam is        the armchair. 15. Sam is        the microwave. 

4. Sam is        the tree. 16. Sam is        the house. 

5. Sam is        the carpet. 17. Sam is        the spaceship. 

6. Sam is        the bike. 18. Sam is        the flowers. 

7. Sam is        the bed. 19. Sam is        the hamburger. 

8. Sam is        the fridge. 20. Sam is        the bathtub. 

9. Sam is        the wardrobe. 21. Sam is        the plane. 

10. Sam is        the table. 22. Sam is        the fruit basket. 

11. Sam is        the armchairs. 23. Sam is        the boat. 

12. Sam is        the table. 24. Sam is        the rocket. 
 



             

         

 

Where is Sam?  

Step 1: Listen to the video and write down the answers in the blank.            

Step 2: Watch the video and correct the answers.  

in under on next to 

near between behind in front of 
 

1. Sam is behind the car. 13. Sam is on the moon. 

2. Sam is next to the bin. 14. Sam is behind the TV. 

3. Sam is behind the armchair. 15. Sam is behind the microwave. 

4. Sam is in the tree. 16. Sam is next to the house. 

5. Sam is under the carpet. 17. Sam is on the spaceship. 

6. Sam is on the bike. 18. Sam is in the flowers. 

7. Sam is under the bed. 19. Sam is in the hamburger. 

8. Sam is in the fridge. 20. Sam is in the bathtub. 

9. Sam is on the wardrobe. 21. Sam is on the plane. 

10. Sam is on the table. 
22. Sam is in front of the fruit 

basket. 

11. Sam is between the armchairs. 23. Sam is on the boat. 

12. Sam is under the table. 24. Sam is on the rocket. 
 



U3 文法學習單    地方介係詞  Prepositions of Place (2)   Class:109  No.___ Name:___________ 

A. 填空 (根據圖片填入正確的地方介係詞) (一格不限一個字) 

1. Where is the cat?  →  The cat is __________ the box.  

2. Where is the cat?  →  The cat is __________ the __________. 

3. Where is the cat?  →  The cat is __________ the box. 

4. Where is the cat?  →  The cat is _______________/__________/_____ the box. 

5. Where is the cat?  →  The cat is __________ the box.      

6. Where is the cat?  →  The cat is __________ the box. 

7. Where is the boy?  →  The boy is ______________ the _________. 

8. Where is the monkey?  →  The monkey is __________ the _________. 

9. Where is the boy?  →  The boy is __________ the two _________. 

10. Where is the girl?  →  The girl is __________ the _________. 

11. Where is the girl?  →  The boy is __________ _________. 

12. Where is the cat?  →  The cat is __________ the _________. 

13. Where is the dog?  →  The dog is __________ the _________. 

14. Where is Leo’s place?  →  Leo’s place is __________ the ___________and the ___________. 

15. Where is the dinosaur?  →  The dinosaur is _____________________the _________. 

16. Where is the dinosaur?  →  The dinosaur is __________ the _________. 

17. Where is the boy?  →  The boy is ______/______ the _________. 

18. Where is the boy?  →  The boy is __________ _________. 

19. Where is the man?  →  The man is __________ the _________. 

20. Where is the man?  →  The man is ______________________ the _________. 

21. Where is the man?  →  The man is ______________________ the _________. 

22. Where is the man?  →  The man is _______________________ the _________. 

23. Where is the woman?  →  The woman is _____________________ the _________. 

24. Where are the family?  →  The family are _________ the _________. 

25. Where are the students?  →  The students are _________ the _________. 

26. Where are the girls?  →  The girls are _________ the _________.  

27. Where is the woman?  →  The woman is _________ the _________. 

28. Where is the apple?  →  The apple is _________ her _________.  

29. Where is the poster?  →  The poster is _________ her head.  

30. Where are the mosquitos?  →  The mosquitos are ________ her head.  

B. 造句/翻譯:  

1. Where is my comic book?  (用在玩具車旁邊(緊鄰)回答) 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Where are the puppies?  (用在床鋪上回答) 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Where is Rita?  (用在湖邊回答) 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. The cat is in the dinning room. (依畫線造原問句) 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Yes, your jacket is on the bike. (依畫線造原問句) 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. A: 我的兔子在哪裡呢?  B: 它在餐桌下。 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. A: 那些球在哪裡呢?  B: 他們不是在門後面嗎? 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. 外婆坐在椅子上，在電視跟書桌之間。 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 


